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Close coordination between the prenatal and the obstetric care has an
iinpoi*tant effect upon the health and welfare of the newborn. Still more
important is iiranediate and constant supervision from the moment of birth.
This is evidenced by the statistical data on neonatal death rates in Rhode
Island and throughout the Registration Area of the United States. In 19h3t
the total number of live births in Rhode Island was fourteen thousand six
hundred and sixty-eight. Of this numi er, six hundred and thirty-five in-
fants died under one year of age. It is significant that of the three hun-
dred and fourteen infant deaths in the first month, one hundred and fifty-
two occurred under one daj’’ of age.^ That the neonatal mortality rate is a
national as well as an individual state problem is evid^it from statistics.
In 19h^t sixty-three per cent of infant deaths in the United States occurred
under one month; twenty-nine per cent of that roi^ under one day; twenty-
two per cent from one to six days; twelve per cent from seven to twenty-one
days.^
^hode Island data obtained from the Division of Vital Statistics,
State Department of Health. (Unpublished)
^Federal Security Agency. United States Public Health Service.
Infant Mortality from Selected Causes by Age, Race, and Sex, United
states, 19U5. (Washin.'ton Ciovernjn.ent Printing Office, 19U7). Volume 27,
do. 1^, p. 2I7.
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The decline in the infant mortality rate lends encouragement • There
still r«riains, hovrever, a challenge to lower its present rate* Despite the r
remarkable decrease in this rate which in Rhode Island dropped from one
hundred seven and five-tenths per one thousand births in l9Vf
>
to forty-
three and three-tenths in I9h3» and to an all time low of twanty-eight and
two-tenths in 19U7»^ much is to be done. A more concentrated investigation
of the causes of neonatal deaths will reveal the additional ramedies that
are needed and vhere emphasis should be placed.
Mar^ factors are at work helping to bring about such an advance. One
factor in particular is to have better prepared personnel in the fields of
obstetrics and pediatrics who can help raise the standards of care to the
ne?A)ornj both in the hospital and in the home. The position of pediatric
nurse conwiltant is being created in more and more State Departments of
Health throughout the nation. Gradually > more pediatric nurse specialists
are being prepared to fill these much needed positions. The State Depart-
ment of Health in Rhode Island has recently sent a graduate nurse supervisor
to Boston University School of Nursing for stu<fy in the Advanced Program in
Pediatric Nursing.
Statement of the Problem
There is relatively little published material on the role of the
pediatric nurse specialist in a State Department of Health for a new ap-
pointee to use as a guide. It is probably because this is so new a field.
^ Rhode Island, "Annual Report of the Division of Vital Statistics,
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A nurse, newly ap})ointed and lacking in previous ejqjerience in all phases
of functioning in such a position must, therefore, evolve her own plan of
action. For this reason and because the problem of infant welfare is so
pressing, the present stud^y was made. It will attempt to answer three
major questions:
1. Are the services for newborn infant care in Rhode Island adequate
in quality and quantity?
2. If they are not irtiolly satisfactory, what are the evidences that
the pediatric nurse specialist from the State Department of Health
might aid in improving them?
3 . If they are satisfactory, what evidence is there of need for her
services in further improving the quality of care given to the
newborn?
Scope of the Study
To answer the general questions raised, it appears necessary to find
the answers to the following:
1. Vdiat are the available facilities and standards of nursing technics
in maternity hospitals throughout the State?
2. How adequately prepared are the hospital personnel?
3 . How are the personnel kept abreast of newer trends in the care of
the newborn?
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This problem is limited to the State of Rhode Island.
It is concerned only with the maternity hospitals and homes, because
in 19hU, ninety-one and nine-tenths per cent^ of the resident birtiis in
Rhode Island occurred in the hospital. Last year, in comparison, out of
eighteen thousand four himdred and ninety-eight infants born in the State,
ninety-five per cent 2 were delivered in hospitals j the reinaining five
per cent were born at hone.
It is concerned only with the factors which are of Lmmediate concern
to nursing functions and nursing responsibilities. It deals vdth physical
facilities for the care of the newborn; personnel; nursing skills.
It is confined to those phases of functions which should be of concern
to the pediatric nurse specialist. (In Rhode Island, the newViorn infant
is to included within that scope.)
Purpose of the Study
The objectives and purposes of this study become fourfold, namely*
1. To analyze the neonatal mortality trend in Rhode Island over a
ten year period.
2, To study the newborn facilities and nursing technics in all of
the maternity hospitals throughout the State,
1
Bxireau of the Census, Vital Statistics of the United States, 19UU «
(Vf'ashington* U.S. Govern'nent Printing Office, l9U6). Part II,
2
Rliode Island, “Annual Report of the Director of the Division of
Maternal and Child Health, 19U7*” (Unpublished),
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3* To draw conclusions from the findii^s.
U. To learn how the pediatric nurse specialist can best function
in this area.
Kinds and Sources of Data
Four kinds of data wore used in this study, namely*
liahed reports
,
such as, Rhode Island State Department Annual
Reports, and Vital Statistic Reports of the Feieral Security Agoicy.
2. Unpublished reports
,
namely, yearly activity reports of the
Department of Daternal and Child Health, and the Bureau of Public Health
Nursing in the State of Rhode Island.
3. Periodicals from the United Statens Children's Bureau and profes-
sional magazines, such as. Public Health Nursing and The Journal of
Pediatrics
.
U. Direct Information, such as resulted from personal interviews with
hospital personnel and divisional chiefs in the Rhode Island State Depart-
ment of Health.
The information on the background of the stud^jr was obtained from text -
books, one of which was The Early History of the Infant Welfare liovement i
reports, among which was the City of Providence, Superintendent of Health,
Twenty-sixth Annual Report
,
IQQB ; periodicals, such as the Bulletin of the
State Board of Health of Rhode Island
, 191^, Acts and Resolves of Rhode
Island] conferences with Directors of Divisions in the Rhode Island State
Department of Health.
The material in the chapter relative to the geographical set-up and
composition of the population in the State of Rhode Island was from the
Dtireau of the Census, and the Providence ilournal ALnanac, a yearly publica-
tion.
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The trends of the infant mortality rates have been secured from the
office Of the United States Public Health Service in the Federal Security
Agency, the United States Children's Bureau, the Division of Vital Statis-
tics, and the Maternal and Child Health Division in the Rhode Island State
Department of Health* The analysis of the plysical set-up and services
rendered in the maternity hospitals throughout the States irere obtained
through the medium of a prepared questionnaire.
Method of the Studly
The ansv/ors to the f irst questions 'identified in the Scope of the
•Stucfy (see page U) wuld be meaningful if seen against a backgroud of in-
formation on the development of the infant welfai'e movement} theonset of
activities relating to the infant in the State Department of Health} the
need for a Bureau of Public Health Nursing} the trend towards the pediatric
nurse specialist*
In order to appreciate and better understand specific conditions
throughout the State, Chapter III is concerned with an overview of the area
population, and economic factors and em{>loyment in Rhode Island* I'hese
factors may directly or indirectly influence the neonatal statistic^ data*
In Chapter IV is presented the trends in the neonatal death rates
within the State. They are compared with the rate of the nation as a whole
On the basis of these findings, a survey of service rendered to the new-
>)om in maternity hospitals and homes was effected* A prepared question-
naire was used as a guide during the interview wliich was held with nursing
personnel in all the maternity hospitals throughout the State. The
nurseries and accessory rooms with the personnel functioning in each situa-
tion was observed on each visit*
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Acc«pt«d standards of norsir^ care for thm nmkjom are taken fros
procet^ss recotsaeoded by t:.s TTnitad States Childz*€Bi's loreati* The
analTsls is thus laade eith facilities^ jarsormely and tec^;nic8 of care
used in each hosi Ital thronghcmt &hode lalaod*
The stEs%ary and conclnsions will be foMnd in Chapter V« Ch^ter VI
deals eith pr’y^ osBla and pr^^ble ei'fect-n. llnalljt Chapter VII sn^ests
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BACKCa^tJND OF THE STUDY
The maternal and child health raovonent, aa we know it today, is an
outgrowth of a development called the Infant Health Movement*
Simultaneously, in the latter part of the nineteenth centtucy, a German
chaniat luid a French professor were contributing outstanding advancements
towards lowering the infant mortality rate. Saxhlet,^ in Gertnany in 1806,
recoGflnended that all cow *3 milk fed to infants be boiled at least thirty-
five minutes to kill contaminating germs. Professor Dudin created the
2first Charite Hospital in Paris. This center housed clinics idiere babies
of nursing mothers were supervised and followed closely under medical
direction.
Science, through its medium of transportation, ri^pldly popularised
these developments in the United States. Soon after this period, Gaille
of New York visited Germany and upon his return to this country advocated
the adoption of Saxhlet's method.
Mr. rtatlian Straus was also seriously concerned with the extremely high
rate of Infant mortality in the city of Hew York In the early twentieth
century. He was arncious to experiment with the prevailing assumption that
the cause was due to diseases of the digestive system. His determination
J
McCullach, Ernest C. Disinfection and Sterilization
,
( Philadelphia j
Lea and Fehiger, 19U5)* p.l06.
2
kcCleery, George Frederick. The Early History of the Infant Welfare
Movement
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toiwards establisliment of compulsory pasteurization of milk led to the
growth of fourteen milk derots by 1902.^
2
Similarly, in Rhode Island in 1906, the Providence Medical Associa-
tionestablished five milk stations. The activity at these stations was
primarily that of instructing mothers in the proper methods of feeding in-
fants and providing them with suitable milk. This organized effort re-
sulted from the alarmingly high infant mortality. The causes of death were
mainly due to disturbances of the digestive system, chiefly to diarrhea.^
A committee of the Providence Medical Association was formed to evaluate
the functioning of these stations. They were convinced of the value of the
nurse who ass^imed an active teaching role in the clinic.
These stations were short lived. They were discontinued in 190ft
because of several factors, namely, few mothers brought their infants un-
less th^ were sick; the nurses could not give sufficient time to instruc-
tion} the quality of milk furnished dealers had markedly improved.^
-
Baker, Sarah J. Child lyglene
,
(New Yorki Harper and Brothers, 192$).
pp. UU-U$ and 90.
2
City of Providence, Stiperintendent of Health, Twenty-sljcth Ann^ial
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Consistent, concerted effort throughout the State sho'ws,in Table 6,
(see page 3^) that the consuiaption of raw milk has declined ten and one-
tenth per cent from 19ii3 to 19k7 Likerwise, the use of pasteurized
milk has gained in similar proportion. In 19U7* ninety-five and five-
2
tenths per cent of milk consumed in Rhode Island was pasteurized.
The Providoice Medical Society was convinced that education of the
parents was a vital need. The Frovidance District Nursing Association, a
few years later, aiiployod a nurse wiiose sole duty was to visit in the home
with new mothers. She instructed than regarding “Uie feeding, bathing, end
daily care of the infant. Tliis demonstration proved most profitable.
3Greater strides v/ere taken in Augiist, 1910, wiien every birth re-
ported by a midwife was pronqptly visited by a visiting nurse. Advice and
assistance were given regarding the care of the newborn. Two years passed
and the work of following up these cases became too extensive for the five
visiting nurses alone. In 1913 > an additional nurse was aaployed by the
Providence City Health Department to assist with this work. The stipula-
tion was made that in all cases where need for nursing care was indicated,
the City Health Department nurse wo’ild refer the patient to the Providence
District Nursing Association.
^ iihode Island, D^artment of Milk Control, (19U7)*
^ Ibid.
3 City of Providence, Superintendent of Health, Twenty—^inth Annual
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Federal interest became evident In 1^12 • By an Act of Congress, the
United States Children's Bureau created* Because it urais of fundamental
importance, the first activity or the Bureau -was the investigation of the
causes of infant mortality.^
The coincidence of a high mortality rate with low earnings and poor
housing was indicated in al3 of their studies* They also showed that there
were great variations in the infant mortality rates not only in different
parts of the United States, but in different parts of the same state* Some
variables were found to be due to differeiices in the cami-osition of popu-
lation, differences in appreciation of good prenatal and infant care, or
differences in facilities available for such care*
Evidences of the methods used in successful efforts to reduce infant
mortality were also assembled* The instruction of Q»thers through infant
welfare centers, home visits by public health nurses, appropriate bulletins
on the care of the newborn, the value of breast feeding, the importance of
medical supervision, everywhere brought substantial decreases in infant
deaths* There was little progress made, however, in reducing the deaths in
early infancy caused by preraature birth, congenital debility, and injuries
at birth. In the year 1915, the number of infant deaths during the first
month of life in the Registration Area of the United States was more than
five times that of the tenth, eleventh and twelfth months. In 1920, it was
2
still five times as great.
^ Bureau of the Budget, United States Goverrgaent Eanual, 3i9li.6.
(liilashingtoni Oovernmeni i^rinting Office, l9U6). p.BUti.
2 Bureau of the Census, Vital Statistics Rates in the United States
,
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Much consideration, therel’ore, iias then given to the question of the
care that mothers -were receiving before, during, and after childbirth.
Today, this is still one of the Bureau's chief considerations.
Division of Child holfare Created
Federal interest activated State interest. On July 1,. 1919,^ by an
act of the hhode Island State Legislature, a Division of Child Welfare •was
created in the State Board of Health, llie sole activity for the first six
months -was stuc^ing and investigating local conditions in various sections
2
of the State as they affected children. In October, 1919, the services
of one graduate nurse and one lay person -were added to the staff. These
employees irere knoim as State Child Welfare Visitors. Their function was
to obtain certain data useful in determining the causes of infant mortality,
to give instruction where indicated, and to refer •bo the family pliysician
cases apparently needing medical attention.
Plans were made in 1919 to investigate and supervise every baby born
in the State, particularly in the first and most dangerous -weeks of life,
the neonatal period.
In 1920, it was decided that attention shotild be focused on a study of
localities which evidenced an excessive infant death rate. A list of births
were secijred from each to-wn hall. The Visitor then planned a call at each
new infant's home as soon as possible.
^hode Island, PuVlic Laws, 1919 » Chapter I769.
2Rhode Island, Rhode Island State Dapar-tment of Health "Annual Report
of the Director of the Bureau of Public Health Nursing", l9Ult.
(Unpublished)
.
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Efforts in behalf of maternal, infant, and child hygiene by State
Health Departments received their next greatest stimulus from an Act of
Congress on November 23, 1921.^ This was the Federal Act for the Promotion
of Maternity and Infant Hygiene or the Sheppard-Towner Act. Under the
terms of this Act, financial grants were made to states which matched the
federal funds allotted to them,
2
Appropriations from this Act were received in Rhode Island in 192$.
This gave the State inore funds for maternal and child welfare work. It
permitted the number of nurses on the staff of theState Department of
Health to increase from two nurses to seven. The federal subsicfy terminated
in 1930.''^ The maternal and child welfare services, however, were thorough-
ly Incorporated in the State Health Department practice by tiiis time.
The initiation of the Social Security Act of 1935 represents another
important milestone in the health and social development of our nation.
Maternal and child welfare services received new stimulus under the Act. It
was adopted by Congress and approved by the President on Atii^ust Hi, 1935.^
The Act has eleven titles of which Title V is "Qrants to States for mater-
nal and Child Welfare”. The Children’s Bureau is the agency authorized to
Abbott, Qrace, "Federal Aid for the Protection of Maternity and
Infancy,” The American Journal of Public Health, September, 1922.
PP- lyj-lhT.
^hode Island, Annual Report of the Dircjctor of the Bureau of Public
Health -iursing, 19lili. (Unpublistied)
.
3Smillie, Viilson. Public Health Administration In the United States .
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aAuiniater Title ? (exc^t for part U). The purpose of dieternal Child
Health Services me to ^;ive i;rant5-in-eid to the various states in t-rdar
to extend axid I’rjprove services for tiie iirofnoticm of the health of asothers
aid childra;!, pr^ticiilarly in r»»r-i»i erces and areas that suffer fro«
severe economic straes.
On April ?, 1936,^ Childroi’s 3\ireau approved the first plan sulxaitted
by the otate of hhoda Island for Maternal ani Child Health Services* From
this source, the nursing program has developed considerably during the
years.
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That the role of the public health nurse is vital is ai^stantiated by
innutsarable articles written both oy profeesicnol and lay people* Cfie of
the outstanding medical men In the field of public health liaa wittons
ho indivlchtal pla^rs a t^xoater part in the development
of the public health progran tlian tho nurse* Any health o]>>
gofiiasation tiiat does not inccorjorate tho work of the public health
nurse as an integral part of its program is sure to bm inaifectiva*^
With the beglnnia,- of the twentieth c«itury, certain new olemente in
the dovelopncnt of the public [wealth nursing movement b^'an to loake tlteir
appearance, ani'^ng thecij the earliest tenderxles toward specialisation*
Special nurses had not infi‘oquently been set apart for obstetric work, as w
well as tuberclosis and so cn* As early as 1902, the Sew York iapartnent
ivhode Island, State Depart^nent of l^lic iiealUi, Annual iieport for
the year eliding DecegaT er 31* 193^ i PP* 11-12*
2
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of iio&ltb ca^ajed Dxacnes to care for c«5«5 of diplit':oria,#carlet fflr/ar> mvi
J3«wis2e5.^ Thios© rafr3«8 wore oqployed poi^iljr fear tecJii'.ical reason#, to
avoid the carrj^'ini^ of iafectijn, not orth# particnlar goal of
knendedgo or increased dev<?loj>T5fent for the ajreciaJtgr. This vas a *';on-
fnaod type of r^ervlce to raa^jr fasiilles rtsqn:jring asslotaroe in dlfferesit
areee of hoaHh*
During the first cpiarter of the timtieth cerrt'.tjry, staff rntrsae con-
tlrtned to SFocialiss In the varlcns Vrcnches of r»S>lic health '';T3rsin5#
Today, the tide of spsolal Isatlim has tnmed, Host of these opoctal
bra^tebos of vofrk are carried on nndeir a ojencv'alis^ pro.:r»5* Wis enable*
a single rmrso to nirdstar to ell of tl»« needs of the fcpnilles .'nrier her
care#
In aptricialiaation, ther* la felt & dan,;Gr of woiiknoss anisine fro®
division, non-cfflotrsllaatlon, and a lack of co-ordinatsd afforij ala»,
rnKJcTtf-'todlv, xmlor aost conditions, It is a '^rs aaFSiiSlve i^sthod of working*
On the other ha*id, In goD«:iiliaatli.n, thare is *?5t to ' © a loss of »tronf»th
and t^sibl© a lack of well-rotmded oajxsrisrice and > readth and depth of
thsoretlcal kivnAed.:© in all fields* strwigtnen genarollssd services,
mrss specialists are now being prepared in greater maabers to assist t!*©
g^rjsralls'vl supervisors arei a+^ff In thsir rasi>«?ctive nnrsinsj field. The
poliatric mtrs© specialist, for last fence, ftmetions t>oth es a iripervisor
aod a consultant#
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In 19U3>^ there "was creetod ¥fith the State iiepartaeit of Health,
a Burwu’i of rt^ltc Heel-th Nursing. TTndor the direction of ijrs. Catherine
0. Trecgp, nursinr^ services and functions rare expanded and greatly enlarged.
Hence, it widely agreed, Bzid in accordance «ith good public health
princirlos, that a genaraliaed nursing px’ograai be instituted in the Ihurcwu.
k generaliaied supervising nurse has been assigned to three of Uxe four
District Health Unit%. In the fourth area, located in the office of T'atem-
al and Child itealtb Division, there is a specialised natcmal and child
health supervisor.
1hi9 Eurean so functions trial the st^iorvisor is available to the
aifenciea wiUtia her area for consultation and supervisory service. The
8p>oclali*ed supervisor confers id-th the cthar generalised supervisors in
Liatters pertinent to her specialty.
These jaevauents give evidence of ever-i»>ideniiog concern with the pro-
blem on the js&rt of piiysicians, mn*803, the lay public, and Govem:aent, both
federal and local. As health care prograas for the care of the nevfcom are
ex'-anded, it is significant that Increased er^^hasis be placed chi the in-
clusion of pediatric specialists in the ilans.
The Pediatric Nurse Spocialist
blmt is a pediatric nurse specialist? She is a registered, gred«iate
nurse vdm lias had special preparation in the field of pediatrics and pe-
diatric nursing, well be^;:xnd that whicti is iruiludod in a l^asic professional
nursing’ prograiri. Boston University School of Nursing, one of the few re—




cognized schools ^dch sponsors such a progra'a for preparation of the
nursing specialist, states th© preparation given*
Progra^us for nux-slnt, service positions leading to a
.
Master of Science degree are designed to assist (qualified •
professional nui'ses, holding an acceptable baccalaareate
degree, to secure the preparation necessary for the specialist
in pediatric nursing particularly in homes, hospitals, or other
. comrriuniry, agencies. In general, the program includes additional
courses iri the social sciences essential for the professional
worker prepared to assist in the organization and developiaent
of cojifciualty health plans. It includes a group of co\iraes related
to the f
x
0ld of concentration essential for eaqpartisra in the
particular field of pediatric nursing. It includes also an
appropriate group of courses wideb equip the nurses for such
positions as supervision or administration in pediatric nursing
service or as a consultant in the field.
^
Like the school teacher, the social worker, and other
professional persons working with children, the niajor objective
of the pediatric nurse specialist is to assist the child to
develop and maintain a healthy i.dnd and body with ability to take
his or her place in society as a useful and participating citizen.^
One of th© niany ways bythich this may be accorapllshed, and the one
that is the basis of this study, is in relation to the services rendered
by the pediatric nurse specialist to the nui^sing personnel in the inaternity
liospitals tiiTougliout the State.
^Boston University, Boston University School of Nursing Bulletin,
(Uey, 19US) Vol. mVII, «o. 13, pp.55-56.
2llall, Elisabeth. "The bstablisliment of the Advanced Curriculum in
the Specialized Clinical Area of Pediatric Ihirsing as an Integral
Part of a Major Program in Nursing Education", (I9I46 , unpublished
thesis) Boston University School of Nursing.
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THE STATE OF RHDDE ISLAI^D
Area
‘Little Hhody", as it is popularly known, has an area of one thousand
two hundred and fourteen square miles, one hundred and fifty-six of tsdiich
are water it is by far the smallest State in the Union, being forty-
p
eight miles long and thirty-eight miles widc.^ It is particularly im-
T-'ortant, in relation to this study, to point out that there is no area in
the State from which a hospital could not be reached within an hour’s
drive by autar.obile
.
(See Appendix for iiap). There are eleven general
hospitals and five maternity homes in Rhode Island*
Population
The research of population eix;)€jrts in recent years has thrown new
light on the changing characteristics of the population* It pemdts us,
in the field of public health niirsing, to anticipate future developments
with considerable confidence.
In the I9U0 Census, Rhode Island had a population of seven hundred
thirteen thousand three hundred and forty-six.^ The urban population ^m8




2 Ibid,, p. 66.
3 United States Bureau of the Census. Statistical Abstract of the United
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fKttil* ^ttveci h*indr^ cn« tUousand atg'fiJt h^tndrad Tiva o£ tbn ItAnts
m'O nhitei elavan tho^iaaod flv^ htmdradi are ncn«^ita*
l^th in IPIO and in 1920
f
dhode Island had Uie hi^^kest pore* tage of foreign
born In th« nation*^
Tho fareli;:;-baim aldta population lo still latge* Aecordirig to
figures in 7fibla*II(M9 page 21 )> ^ they saiatsred one hundred
thirt: -eevr^ ou^and t'.von bunared utd eighty-four* That is nlnatom and
3
alx-ter.ths per caat of the total population of Rhode Island* Of this
nusbary the Italians are the largest groi^* Their native castoas relative
to care of the netfcom have fast beoonws outaioded* The younger generation
are qnlckly > ^iOOKing Aaericaniaed* They are a group uilllnr and Qar;er to
1 am howto give their tablee the t-est of care.
^TTnited f^tateo Bureau of the Cenw* .^tetistlcal Abetrmct of tim VtL
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Table2 - Largest a* d l arcaata^e af Faralgn Lom
Poptilation, by Country of 31rth*
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Economic Factors and Employment
Eastern ^'•hode Island is one of the most intensively industrialized
areas in the vrarld. Along its more important streams, one textile ijianufac-
turing village merges into another so that boundary lines are indistinguish-
able. From Pa-wtucket, birthplace of the cotton textile industry, to V«oon--
socket is one of the most interesting and picturesque industrial sections
in the country’-. Providence is the largest jevrelry center in the vjorld.
It is also the center of the machine, tool, file, and wood-screw in-
dustries and has the largest machine shop under one roof inthe world.
Of the employed, forty-five and eight-tenths per cent^ are in man-
ufacturing jobs. The average weekly earning in industry in 19h7 "was
2forty-four dollars and seven cents.
Despite the fact that the population has a high percentage of foreign
born and the income level low, the record of progress made in the reduction
of mortality during infancy is impressive.
Providence Journal Compare, The Journal Bulletin Almanac (Providence
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TEEHDS OF IHFAilT UOflTALITr RATrJS
VIRSnS STUD! OF iiATESNlTT IDSPITAL 3M1CES
of Infant Mortally Ratmi
The record of the progresa made in the redaction of mortality daring
infaiugr in Rhode Island la improaslve. Froo Figure I,(see page 30) the
rate in Rhode Island nay be coni|>ared eith the R^istration Area of the
Ignited States tdth respect to the infant mox*tality rate for three selected
years. Analysis of data on file in the Office of liattsrnal and Child Health
revoal the cause for the alarming increase in infant nortality in the State
in 19U3 as an endeoic of diarrhea of the nend}om*
Hcwevar, it is apparent froa Figure II (see page 30) that there is a
wide variation in the rncaber of infant deaths according to age levels in
the t^ted States* iT^enty^four and seven-tenths deaths pc«r one thousand
births occurred under one memth of age* Fr^ one m(»ith of age on to one
year^ the rate falls to tis»3 and nine-tenths and less*
These differences in the rate for each age grot^ have bem accosnpanied
by an increase in the ii^rtance which inortality during the earliest days
of life bwurs to the total infant mortality* likewise, in Figure 3,
(sea F'Rg® 31) neonatal mortality in the United States constituted a markedly
Greater proportion of total infant deaths in 1?U5 than in 1915* This in-
crease, however, was not g^ieral throughout the first cionth of life but
confined to the early neonatal period, ^he proportion of infant deaths oc-
curring in each of the succeeding months decreased considerably, during
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those years*
Similarly, in ^hodi Island, as ahoisn on Figure h$ {see page 32) :3or-
tallty durinij the first dsy of life is ©xtrarieJy high in cfoicparison ndth
each of tlie otlior age ,;:roupe* It is pertiiicnt to this stntiy to learn how
mai'y deaths occurred n hoepitalc and i:i horces. Tsblo 3 F»6® 33)
ajuwa tliat in 19Ua, of three hundrfKl foui’teon infant deail^ under one month,
one htindrol and eighty-seven were in general lioapitals; ninety—five, in
a»t 0rnlty ’riocpitala; tt«2ntyw;irie, at iio.aej three, in otlier iretitutione*
the percentage of deaths for the infants tom at hoiae slightly
higher tlian tlioee bom in the lioepital* Since I9U4 , eight and one-tenth
per cent of the births t'ook placo in the home, but nine and two-tontha per
cent of the doaths irero fma this .Toup* It nay be an indication, l^wever,
that public health nursing personnel, and others oaring for infants in
tee hose, aeod the type of in-service prograti which will alae t o put eraphasis
on CO- o of tho infarrt in the home environment.
The problem of infant niortality In relation to honie delcverios is iwt
ai;il'.'ised, but it Ic a ;roVil«a which is dirnir.ishlng . As prf?vlo«sly indicat-
ed by l!?!i7, only five piu* cent of the births took place in the hooe* The
fact that two hundred seventy-nine of tho deaths were in tfie first ti.irteon
days cf life indicates that ti»0 conditions in tho institutions in the :'tate
should h>© E<xutl:iiaod to Esc«rtain whether or not tiiere are c«^nctitions re-
lating to nursing which sight aid Jjn further reduction of infant njortaltty
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rPlace of Birth In Relation to Mortality Kate
The Mociical I^irector of the I'ivision of Maternal and Child Health in
an unpnhlished AnniwG Report cites, "The infant mortality rate was approxi-
mately sixty-five cent lower in 19U7 than in 19U3f and nearly one-
fonrth of the l^^l? rate."
There are tw^ reasons, relative to population, tiiat partially account
for this decrease. One, foreign-born previously preferred to call midwives
for delivery, instead of iitilizing the numerous and readily a ccessible
hosjdtals throughout tl:ie State. This practice is rapidly eliminating it-
self as shown in Figure 5 ( see I-^e 35; oy the mraber of hospital deliv-
eries per year in pro}'-ortion to hesne deliveries by physicians or midwives.
There were only nine midwives registered in the State Department of Health
in I9U7 Of this number, none are actively engaged in midwivery. Secondly,
the fact that the negro baby has less chance of being born alive, creates
little or no problen >^ecanse of our low legro population.
For if the negro baVy does arrive alive, he does not
have the same chance of STirviving the first year. At
birth, and at each age level, the expectation for life
oftthe negro is ..arkedly less than that of the white
child.
Figure obtained from files in the Office of Business Administration,
ichode Island State Department of Health.
2
,Bain, Katherine. "Racial Aspects of t^aternal and Child Health,"
The Child, (Hay, 19U1), p. 273.
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Fisiire 5 - Percentage of Live Births j according to Type of










Source* Data from the i^ivision of haternal and Child Health,
Rhode Island State Department of Health*
Standards of Hospital Careof the Henfeom Infant
The first niajor question raised in the "Statement of the Froblera"
namely, "Are the services for newborn infant care in Rhode Island adequate
in quality and quantity?" can best be answered by*
(1) vSurveying the Maternity hospitals to ascertain the qxiality
and quantity of infant care given.
(2) In order to analyze those services rendered to the newborn,
it is necessary to have a basis for appraisal.
These .general niirsing standards are not minirauiii standards,
rather they point out the type of cai*e for infants that v.ill l.-est saferpiard
their health. They are adopted from the United States Children's Bureau.^
^ United State <>'hildren's Bureau, Standards and Hecemtmendations for
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1* Tbore sbotild be at least one airsfoy for well Infatits and at Iceat
v3o« st:;*rate Lraraery tor lni’«nt« ’mdcr obsfsrvatt^n. Spec© r <3CJ0tG £rasi
the norsery milt sho^ild ' e 'Taintained tor inTnnto -vba, tbcmc’h born Dtftsid®
of tlia b Aap-Lal, have tc be acfedtted for some reae-m in the ttsrlj ueeks of
life* Throe horxJred chbic foet of air s^4K;e and thirty sqnare feet of
fl or dpace ia reccriwondcd per Infant# iiotwver, a silnlsnia of forty s<;nfire
foot fciKi four hrjadred ctAic feet aboil <1 be provided for each bassinet in an
isolation rjur:iery#
2# Kursorios, xitxwB prasattire infants arc ox;, ected to be cax-ed for,
aho'ild have incnbatora.
3# It Is ess^=vjtial that a cnitable enctlon device, oxyc'^n «ith a
sulW'le device for i^dniplst<arlnj:, be alta^re on bA"4*
t# Special needles and eq^il^'nont for ncrB(*'r3m infante ehonld altseys
'e in rcaitneoa for asb^ cncy »kio#
p# There sho’ild Ve a l><vatoiy with hot and c^ld manieg tjater#
ra'jccts slioclU have kneo or foot contirol#
6. ilooB to'iperatnre for fnll t «am Infants should ^ e contarollod at
aboat eighty degrees ror«iheit, day and night#
/• In oriar Uiat traffic into the nar.ocry be reduced to a olnisRua,
an antrrooc! should bo pqolppod as a physician's ejca-inind roc®#
C* Facilitiea i^^ild Ve provided so that noroee can Instrcct notheara
''ofore discharge to their honss.
9# It is es'^rjntial tiat a s^arate roota be provided for pr€^arin«5 the
lallk al'Atnres «»ad that this rxJD be used for no other rt3X7>os©# ^orasila
roots j>roco«bireji sho’ild be carried out nlth strictly aseptic teclmic# The
yc.w:r’»^ ^''^gjjPg
® t
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temperature of the refrifjerator sliould >e between forty and forty-five
degrees Farcniieit.
Technlee of Cere
!• All ne^om Infants should be observed by the head nurse as soon
as they are admitted to the nursery.
2. It is rocoranended that care be given to each Infant at the bedside
with strict aseptic technic.
3 • r)trict handwosliing technic slvyild \ e rnaintair»d by all having
occasion to cone into the nursery.
U. A frf«b. gown should be worn by iiryone working in the nui*SGry.
5* If the use of inasks arc required by the neiical staff, they shoxild
be ade so that they are effective in j'reventing droj^let Infection* ihey
shotild be changed frequently - at least every two ho^irs.
6. Any Infant with suspicloiiB synpitoms of infection should be rerjoved
to the suspect nursery without delay. The head nurse should have the
authority to do tliia.
7. A tisrenty-four hour S’ipply of clothing should be kept at the
infant *0 bedside.
8. lach infant’s theraofneter be kep t at the b^cb^ide In a sti liable
container.
9. Consld ration should be giv«r\ by the medical staff to taking the
tfsiperature of ne#'om infants by aidlla in suitable cases.
10.
Lfforts should Ve made to Imve every raother of a full-term infant
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^henevfsr 6n^ infant is being fed frosi a norsing bottle* the
baby shcrild la held* rk> bottle should evor be propped.
12* Care should ' e given to the soth«r*s hande before holdir^
the infant.
13* Ccw^lete* accurate rocordlr^ sho’fld be coneider^i an ar.r.Gntial
of good care.
rroparation for ^schsrge
1. *:othar9 should be Instructed in r^'isrd to the care of ner
infant before diochsrgo.
2. ^or raothem needing such sinrvices, aanran ^ersents should be r-ade
with & pdblic health narsins agency for early end continued instruction of
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Table I4 - Niimber and Percentages of Deaths for theFive
Leading Causes of Death under One Year of Age;
Rhode Island, 19h^
Cause of Death Total Deaths Per Cent
AT T Caiisps 38U 100.0
Pr’pmflbnrp Rt T’t.bs ........................... 126 32 .8
Cnnp'pni t.aT maT fnr*ma ti ona ................... 86 22.
U
PnpnmnrTifl (aTT foT’ms) ...................... 11.3
Injury at bTrth ii2
j-a. • y
10.9
Other diseases 2h 6.3
(including all other diseases peculiar
to first year)
All other causes 62 16.1
Source; Federal Security Agency, Rhode Island, Smmnary of Vital
Statistics, l^Ub, (V/ashington, U.S. Government Printing
Office, I947 ) ^1. 26 , No. 29
f
p.U82.
Prematurity - A Leading Cause of Death in the United States
From figtires and graphs previously cited, the part that pre-
maturity plays in relation to the neonatal period is evident. As noted
in Table (see page 35) it is listed among the ten leading causes of
death in the United States, specifically, in ninth position.
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Table 5 - Number of Deaths and Death Icates for the






























Cancer and other raallg.iant tumors......
*
«
• 177,U61i ! 13U .5










t 68,366 1 51.8
Accidents (other then motor vehicle)...
t



























SoT.u*ce* United States Public Health Service, U.S, Su rary of Vital
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There are sixteen hospitals or homes registered for maternity care.
Fourteen are being analyzed in this study. Of these, one is a maternity
- hospital; ten are general hospitals -with a maternity division; three are
maternity homes. The code numbers for these institutions are as follovrs:
Maternity Hospital: 2
General Hospital vdth
Maternity Division; l,k yl >10 ,11,12,13
Maternity Homes : 3 > 8 ,
9
Comparison •with Recommended Standards
Table 7 (see Appendix) may be used to ascertain the variables in the
nursery facilities in these sixteen institutions. These facts v^ere also
supplemented by observations in each of the institutions. \Vhen these
two types of criteria are considered in relation to the suggested standards
of the Children's Bureau, Publication 292, the following facts are revealed;
1. Five of these institutions provide at least one nursery for well
infants, and at least one nursery for the isolation of infants with sus-
picious symptoms. Seven institutions have one nursery which allegedly is for
well infants. Herein, it ivas reported that a private room is set up for
isolation of infants TJhenever sus icious symptoms indicate the need. One
hospital maintains neither an isolation nor a suspect nursery; rather, all
infants with suspicious sym.ptoms are immediately transferred to the pedia-
tric "ward and isolated vdthin a cubicle. In one institution, infants with
suspicious symptoms remain in the clean nursery, being segregated in one cor-
ner of the room.
In only six hospitals is an infant immediately transferred, by stand-
ing orders, out of the clean nursery upon the finding of an untoward sjTnptom.
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In an other institutions, the infant must first be inspected by either the
resident physician, if there be wne, or the private doctor before trans-
fer al. All nevtoorn infants are observed by either the student or head
nurses upon admission to the nursery, except in one instance •where only a
practical nurse is in attendance.
The floor space per bassinet is well under the suggested standard
in all but two i»t.ances. In no institution does the floor space per bassi-
net in the isolation nursery meet the recommended forty feet square. The
space given in some instances is questionable.
In ten institutions, prams are being used in clean nurseries. Five
of these hospitals also are equipped with indiviiiual bassinets. In the
latter instances, none of the bassinets are within cubicles. In only one
of the hospitals is there a cubicle for each bassinet, ^’he space, there-
fore, between bassinets ranges from zero inches in one instancej one inch
in fivej three in twoj six in three; ten in one; to twenty-four inches in
two institutions.
2. In small hospitals, in which it is anticipated ttiat less than
four premature infants will be under care at any tine, space should be pro-
vdded in t e aursery for full terra infants, rather than in a separate
nursery, Children's Bureau advises. In Rhode Island, prematTire nurseries
are found in three hospitals. However, save intwo institutions, all
nurseries are equipped with incubators in proportion to the anticipated
number of premature deliveries. In the latter t-wo instances, it was re-
ported that in the event of a prematxire birth the infant would be immediate-
ly transferred to a hospital with adequate facilities. The distance to be
traveled wo’ild be tvio miles and four miles, respectively.
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The teinperature, in Farenheit, in incubators ranges from eighty de-
grees in six instances to ninety degrees in foiir instances. One hospital
allo-ws the incubator to be maintained between ninety and one hxmdred de-
grees, while two of the institutions are uncertain of the degree level.
These figTires are compared with the recommended standard of between eighty
and eighty-five degrees.
There are wide variances in temperature readings in full term
nurseries. Children’s Bureau recommends about eighty degrees Farenheit,
day and night, ‘^'his is observed in only five institutions. Sixty-eight
degrees is maintained in one instance with the remainder between seventy
and seventy-five degrees.
3. Oxygen and suction apparatus are available in all institutions
save one. In this instance, hov?ever, oxygen is available for use in the
delivery room which is adjacent to the nursery, and suction apparatus
can be supplied.
U. One maternity homes does not have sterile syringes and needles
on hand at all times. I'he reason given was that th^ are rarely used and
that when they are needed, they can be immediately sterilized.
Hot and cold runninf;' water was fo\ind in €jach nursery in eitjht
institutions. Of this num’t er, seven faucets were controlled by hand. In
the renaaining institutions, there was a centrally located faucet, two of
wViich are controlled by an elbow adjustor. Laundered tov/els are still
being used in three institutions . Handwashinf' is done with soap and run-
ning vtfiter by all persons coning into the nursery. A a»ipplementary anti-
septic solution is used in two hospitals, ^his solution is chan_A'.d daily.
Orange sticks aice used in handwashing procedure in eight hospitals; hand
I
brushes are used in seven
6. A fresh gowi is worn by all cominii Luto the nursery save in one
maternity home. Nursery personnel v/ear gcmns or scrub dresses which are
changed vAienever the person leaves the nursery unit. Llasks are clianged
once daily in six hospitals; every tliree hours in four institutions. Ihegr
are mt worn in two nurseries. The remainirig places A^ary and state that
masks are changed whenever necessary.
7. Fonmila and bath dcnonstrations were discontinued in most of the
hospitals during the war years. Shortage of personnel necessitates curt.ail-
ment, and this service was felt to be one of the least iiqportant. Seven
hospitals are now giving demonstrations to mothers in the care of their
infants
•
8. Fomtulae are made in the general kitchen in two institutions;
in the diet kitchen, in two; the remainder, in a special formula rocsa.
The technic in formula preparation is fairly consistent and standardized
throughout the State. However, one hospital is autoclaving its prej-ared
r-iilk mixtures. In one instance, there is no mask or special apparel worn
during preparation of the foraulae, and it is being made by a practical
nurse without nursing or dietary siipervision. Temperatures maintained in
;uilk refrigerators ranged flron thirt3'--two degrees Faronhcit to fifty; the
recommended being from forty to forty-five degrees.
9. In only one hospital is the mother not permitted to hold her full
term baby for ary bottle feedir^gs. In most instances, however, the mother
holds her infant for only one bottle feeding a day. Care is given in
eleven hospitals to the mother’s liands before she holds her infant. However,
bottles are always propped in the crib for infant feeding in two hospitals.
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10. A separate record is maintained for each infant in every hos-
pital . ihe recommended recording is consistent tliroiighout the State.
11. Discharge to a publj.d health nursing agency is made in only
four hospitals, and these being patients under clinic supervision.
Personnel
Standards of care can be deten.dned to some extent by the daily
avera.^e hours of nursing care provided, and the type and qualifications
of the nursing lersonnel. The ran^^e of nursing hours per infant per day
for full term infants wasrei orted by sev«i institutions to be from two
to four. In all Instances save one, the full term infant "was receiving
pS many hours of nursing care as was the premature ini'ant. Seven institu-
tions were unaware of approximately how hours of nursing care an in-
fant was receiving daily.
The number of infants per nurse in the dean nursery was two in one
instance, to eight and ten in four institutions. The rniinber of premature
infants per nurse w'as consistent with the recommended one nurse to four
infants in the four hospitals that stated their ratio. Eight institutions
neglected to respond to the question.
There ai*e thirteen registered graduate supervising nurses in ine
institutions. Of this number, ten are on day duty; three on night duty,
bhere there is no nursery super\'isor on night duty in the generalized
hospitals, the responsibility is aissuraed by the one generalized night
supervisor v^o covers all nursing services. Five institutions do not em-
ploy supervising nurses. I'his is due to the fact that a head nurse in the
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The is ox^cac. It ta not a narsli'^g altmcy nor yet
a -adiatric i:robleo only* r>liK:« is ttie largest c«i»«
of doathf tl)o r tdaKHtim of prenatore births becoeos an obstetric problem*
The rechictlon of sortality for Um preast«:*e infant Is a mcxiical and
a norsii^ problao* It is evident that creeler axsrdinaticm oT efrect is
raq^iired ani^ng the o^istetrlcianSy cbstetrlc* pediatric
and liiaalth nors^*
The hosp ital and insiltotional facilities -within the ^tate shoe a
vide degree of diffei^nces in inatitati^mal standards for eaTe c&re of tr^a
ncnr^ozni* It le ai^)eae:it that an educational fsrograu is ncieded tc, 'rir^
rocognitlon of institntional rcaT*03slbillt3r in contri ntix^
to the r'Hkicti « of infant raortolity*
The a;praisal of the bone sitaation aad referral practlcee to poblic
health :iar8iric ae<^ooles indicate a need fc^ reconsidoration of «hat con»
stittxtoe total care* It la also apparwnt tliat better coordination of
obstotriCf pcKiiatrlOy arxl pcfelic health Ic needed IT nurses are
to nalw the ’ est contribotioo {osall^:le to safOii'aarding IriTant li-ves and
volfare*
The Govomoent has definitely ontored into reeporaiibllity for Uioi
prosiotion of natnmity and child vel are* the voluntary hospital should
esqjoct to have tsade avails’ le to it consultant service /roa tho cnq«rt8
on the staff of a pift>licly supported acency such as ttie f^tate tqpartoent
of Ilealth* The pediatric nurse specialist » therefore, bos as ssich of a
res; onsi'-'ility to the peoplo of the 3-tate thro*ich the type of service she
can ranJer through hospital nursing facilities as through pi^lic health




One head narso is on dnty covorli^ day, evening and night hours in each
of seven hospitals# Three natemity homes do not l^ave elttws* a sup«*visor
or head nurse, but rather one registered gra?luate nurse on each of the
throe deities during the day# This is because of the los infant c©:isus.
One inateonity iKwie is owned and ojjerated by a i>ractical nurse# The latter
does not eo^Joy a graduate r ogistered nurse#
Studefits of nursing receive their nursery ^.©rience in five in-
stitutions in Rhode Island# Cne is a ::«teriiity hospital! four are gener-
alized hospitals# Operating room e3q:^erieru;e is required in all institu-
tions f.rior to the student's nursery euq^ience# This -s not true of
pediatric nursing, hoeever# Four weeks of student nurser^'^ eoq^erience
is required by Uie Rhode Isl^md Lea^^e of Nursing Education#
There is a wide vaz*iance of weekly tine spent in iiard teaching.
It rang^ from thirty minutes to one hundred and forty# ^ard teaching is
not practiced in those institutions where student nurses ai'e not working#
In only on© institiition is advanced training and eaq:erience required
of cither the stipervisf^ or tJie bead nurse#
fhirsery i-ersonnel care for other patients in five institutions. In
two of these hospitals, private duty nurses are pcrsdtted into the nursery
to care for ti.eir patient's infant#
^Health .xa^lnations of all nursery personnel are required in only-
nine institutions. Th^*- are re^ sated on a six months to a year interval#
Implications in the bindings
In spite of the narked progress in the x*© .uction of infant TrK>rtality
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msy be needed to eid hoapibel personnel in understanding the type of con-
sultant service she can r«ider. The apparent attitudes during confere:«:e8
at the time of the present 8tn<^ appeared to lay the ground work for
dasira^le, interesting relationship*
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Saplo^^ scarvice of one si'ad^mto
jiurso &rtd one person* Ih-air
ftmcti-n ms obtain data nse-
fnl in dotcTsdni^ canse of io-
fcnt ucartaXity, to five irwOtrtw-*
ti^ns ehoro r.ec^sairy, ur;:®
saecSlcal sr-t;:>ervislMa of all in-
fants.
Attention focused on a stud>’
localities stiich ovioirxed an
cgccosolve infant death rate.
She; pard-To*3er Act pass^*
Permanent custody of all vital
data delogated to a created
division - DepartTiont of fltal
Statistics. All births now amst
' e n^istered within U6 h:pira*
Social Sectarity Act passed.
Children's 3nroau arproved plan
for Maternal and Child Ijeolth
^^rvice a:icr the Social r^eirity
Act.
Suroaa of Itfi/lic Ucsalth nursing
cr':^tod*
Jiatcf^ity ajKi Infarit
Care pro:;roD establisliad* lacy
yoanj jaatlH3*» initially loamod
thd 'value of prenatal care.
S'jparvisinii rfi^tetered rsarse cant
to Poston ^Tniversity adva ced,
apeciclised course in pelUitric
narsiog*
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A sti3<?y of existing cpr^Jitions in the Bt&tm reveals that ninety-or»
f
and six-tenths j'er cent of the total 5 optilation is nrhan. Of this nmjhop,
the foreign-*^orn is large. Contraxy to their native ciisto®, however, the
practice of Eiid-wifery in Rhode Island is rapidly eUrdnatini; itself. In
V?hS$ niiicty-f nu* and five to, ths per cent of all deliveries t^e ty
physicians in iiospitals*
Neonatal trends for the years from 193? through 19U7 have bean col-
lected, evaluated and analysed. The res-Jilts that have been achiev«l in re-
duction of the neonatal and infait period in Rhode Island have been astound-
ing. The rat© dropped from one hun-ired seven and five tenths per one
thousand bir*ths in 1917 to thirty-f^ur a.nd nine-tenths per cent in I9ul. An
all time low of twenty-eight and two tenths par cent WiS attained in 19lt7.
i owever, the largest docrcaees occurred for infanta i^er one oonth ni;e.
Mortality durtng the first day of life is extrcrely high in conpcirlson with
each of the other ago iproups. Preassature births, congenitxJL aalforsiations,
and pneusionia are tho throe leading ca 'ses of death under oi» ye&c of ago
in Rhode Island.
Conferences were neld s^ith the nursia executives and ursery staff
of all the aaterntty hospitals tlxroughout the dtato of RlKKie IslarKi.
Clutnges in the nurserioc liave, and are to ’ e, effected aa a result. Tiue
individual interviews with hospital ruursing persoiuisl av'^raged two hours.
The coeporation of said personnel and tiieir eagerness to r)aai;lcipate in this
survey has Veen taost gratifying.
The survey covered sixteen aaVernity homes. Of this nuss/ er, two
failed to return the coopleted queationaaire in tlae to be included in the
analysis. The findings indicate that the larger hospitals’ provisions for
- i
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the c&re of the om in Rhode Island arc, in general, satisfactory.
There is, hoisever, evidence of needed iqproveaent in each nursery unit.
This is es^iKiially true of the aaallcr institutions.
The need forttie pediatric nurse specialist is esse:itial if iraj;rove-
nsnt and uniformity in nuraint^ procedures are to be attained. The ultimate
goal thus being loircrini^ of aiortality rates in Rhode Island. The chapter
an *'i'ropo8aI and Probable IXIects*' visualizes hovthis best cari be accom-
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In & daaocrnqsr# the initlAtioc of Ideas and plans can osirats frcm
anjr £S€Ralia? of a f^ficioat eirideoce ww revealed ia the present
st'idtr to indicate taoed ri:ar bertter coordination of all ^x^ovips concomed
in fiadinc a eolxition of the irotlec of infaiU loortalitj. llie pediatric
nurse dpecialist In the '^tate Departaont of Health has an 07'rt>rtunit7 to
discuss the findings with the nursing staff of that I ^partsent* has a
fertile field to diroct the discu.'>sion toward need for coordinated effort
and an ewtluatioa of the ws>'8 in i^ich grot^ action could be sotivat^ and
accoaplished* The ros'olts of these d<^iberatiai» i»)uld be pjrese^ted to ttu»
tirecstor of i'atemal and Child Health for approval and additional sugges-
tions.
^ioce tho present prdblea of irfroved care of the neSbom is so
closoly related to obstetric iaur»ing> it is ei^octed t^hat tho pediatric
tsirsG specialist would work closely with the aaterally nurse s^er^isor in
considcris:^ values which could res-ilt iVoK a well-planned institute on this
pr<^.>len. ^ince it is praba>le that a iarger of jraducte registorod
narson and tnt<n’*..'3tod laj'-paor Ic <»uld be rfiached if such an institute ijsre
offered under tie auspices of the State nursing Orsanisatlcsi, consideration
sho Id Vo given to the ws^s in it^ich such sponsorship can be gainod.
Added -Proposals
1 . uegional are p-«rio<;U.call7 throughout tlse ^tate
V-C i
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in th« local health units. All public health nursing persormel in the
particiilar area are invited. The pediatric nursin
,
specialist, planning
tdth the nursing director and supervisors, should take an active part in
these raoetings • Anong the stfl; Jects distniosed should \ e the ncwxr trend*
in tlie fiiirsing care of tlie v.exborri} nower concepts aiid theories irj j>eciiatrics
the latest rncormondod rosdini^a a-d prolleis centered around the care of
the infant in the iiosje, euch as tlie lionecouing of the presiature infant.
She should assist in guiding th- discussion, and higiJ.ight Lviportant facts
and starve .ants. It is hoped that the l.ospital nursii^ stall be invited.
Disciissions are encoura<:ed at the ©nd of the s»eting. This should pj*ov«
to > e a stimulus to both roups. It sliojld erait prohlet^s that both groups
©ijiit be able to act upon for a solution.
2. Attendance of the pediatric nuz'se specialist at all super-
visory meettngjj is rcjcoimcnded. Thm'e is stiioulation on these occasions
ttrough exchan^'o oT ideas Vro rosultc of special studies, as the one ^ust
m,
completed, may ^e interpreted in relation to the total nursing program. The
fact that the Director of Nursing is present nakes it possible to discuss
cluinjes in nothods and policies, if Indicated.
3» Foresight should reveal the need for initiating stiattstical
studios aiKl research as tliey relate to the Infant in the flx’st saonth of
life. Are liCKne visits being jsade as frequently as needed? Is the ne«
mother receiving the kind of assistance that she is seeking? Does the pub-
lic health nurse have sufficient inforraation rcj^arding the Infant on dis-
charge I'ron the hoaj>ltal? Are there a sufficient number of child health
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Before starting studies which tiw s^jojialist thinks are reeded,
she should first discuss tliwa with the taedical and nursing directors*
They shotild then bo presented to the i^esicralised. supeirvis^s* The p^a?-
poses of th©8to<i^ sh/^ild then be irxterpreted to the staff mirsia. Staff
nurses n^o have a part in plsUi ling this type of activity will be svore
enthusiastic and willing rkim they know in what -my the results of the
study are to be Jiced and of t^iat value it will be to them.
5>* A bulletin or n«r»vsletter is an iniortaaiive juethod of keeping
ageicies abreast of newer dovcioKsients and trends. It is a means of in-
porsonal, periodic contact tfith the agencies tbiTo-ighout the state bertween
meetings
.
6. The £g)ecialist should plan a stuefy of recortis pertine!it to the
ne^-om with Uie generalized supervisars. Also, occasional home S’ii>ei>-
visory visits sbjuld be nade with tl:ia nurses to ascertain needs and give
specific help. This service shoxilci nov llrdted to*’the staff of the
State Iioalth Department. It should be offered to all ag{^«cies interested
and concerned with infant car© and health education,
TJntil the tiiM i^en mirse sprctalists are staffing the 'Eternity
hospitals, suffice to say there be one prer^ared j^erson functioning in a
Stipervlsory and advisor^’ capacity to these raaternity f:feOspitals*
?ROT;AFL^' aTl/i-CTS
As a result of this concerted effort. It is hoped that: 1. Ihoi’e
be an understanding and a sre<;s3ent tltat the neonatal and infant death rate
esn, undoubtedly, ^e reduced naich further. The s»st realistic ^y in widch




2. There be a rratMal onderalanding of hoapital problecw and public
health nursing i:roV'l«Gffl with cooperative pians to aosint In eradicating
thes.
3. There be plans nade for pariodic interciiance of staff nursing
csE^^crience . A rroi.r^r. of observation in each other’s fields sliould
established* The public health nurse ^aould have tlia orporVmity to
refresh herself with the nwiicr trends in technics of the hospital .iursery*
It should give her a backeiround for teaching the pi*o8p«ctive parents what
to anticipate during the lying-in period* Si^J.arly, the hospital staff
nurse needs to know whet to teach the :iother during her confIntKRont • In
her stu ait experience, the nurse nay :ever have had public health norsii^
experieice. The Institutional nurse learns the type of discharge inforaia-
tion that is essential and helpful to the public health rforse* Periodic
observation, too, in ;»spilals for the persoanel -working in natemity
hioncs should be arrar.gfcd*
li* There ® accepted policies of dtscbarg?i fror. hospitals to
public health agencies*
5* There be stinulated a::,on(; the ley people the need for tholr
active cooperation in b'Oth Ijospitals and other infant v/elfai'e agencies*
6. There be an availability :C oneuliatljn by ttie pedia-t-
ric nurse specialist to hospitals in re^ird to nursing care, staffing,
construction, reax>deling, equipping and -saintaining of ne#,'?om nurseries
and their accessory rooas. This nay be :k>n© by ^aeeting -with the hospital
staff, architects, and hospital board raewbers. The purfiose is for dis-
cussing principles of nursing car© and safety, reviewing blue prints, surf*
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adiied re^rsacndations*
7, There be requests of the pedietric nurse specialist in t^ie
establisteent of, and participation in, pro^rajas of nursing eckication r&-
lati'/e to hospital care oi the ite^ifcom. On© of three tiay-s in idiich tiiey
saay be developed is, asr?istii^ in the planning of institutes for s’lper-
visors, tnstr’irtors, he&d i.^irscs, and staff mirses* tnother is by having
confer^cee, iiKLividael and roup, concerning apeclfic staff and atuiasrrt
teaching prograsrsa in the individxial hospitals. This, sUiP^estively, rdght
include review and appraisal of procedures and classroom d'TJionatrations
,
theoretical instruction, and ward teaching A thilrd ¥«y is direct
participation in staff conforor.ces and occasional fomial classes for stu-
dents.
S, ^hore be adoq\uite scientific knowledge dlr^ei.seA. Firth liijury
is prsvcntaV-le in great part. Prevention of disaster which is us^ially
dtie to disproportion betweenthe stse of t!*© j^lvis and the baby’s head, or
to faulty position of the fet-'is is possible, Knoide»:^go of th*its© end other
known facts rociovos emergency factors and promote good obstetric care.
Too, w© ere bi^innlnji to reaDlze ttiat the st^dy of intra-^terine iJial-
forniations is a fsi tile field in preventive nedlcine. A good ewunple is
erytliroblastosis feotalis. ^tron,? ^^''idence iiiat nearly twenty-five per cent
of OX! cctant raothers who got g«revan measles during tl.elr first t!ire« ruontha
will give b/ijrth to a bsl)y with some defect is another.
9. Tliore be facilities sufficient in the area to give cfontinued
care to the nefiA>om after discharge fro® the hospital.
10. Thcare bo appreciated the need for further stui^ in this regard.
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?h« llTaitationa of this srt^i47 have been cited. To roaod oat the
pictTire of total care in tho st’icfy of the nerfoorn, the foUoiring additional
studies are indie
1. 5ta4jr of existInc prenatal imrsing prograas ttirooghoiit the
State of Rhode Island*
2. Lvaluats the prej^arednoss of nursing staff of public I'.ealth
age icies functioning in prenatal and Infant advisory services.
3 . '-valuata the poBt-^id;al care given Vy ptfitlic health nursing
agencies in the hmes on occasion of a ho^se delivery.
U. hTAlyze and studty the aiat omal care in hospitals and rsatsmity
hocics.
5 . Slake a iitorc detailed evaluation of the special roirsing care
given to preciattire and isolated truants.
6. Jfjographically, locate tlie nuiaber of pediatricians in the state*
7. £tu<^ and evaluate tlie follow-up services for inranis
discharge froa hosj itale. i^his Lnclades child I'.eolth c^siferoncos and other
soci.al and hesilth ag&iK:y activities In each respective coosaunlty*
6. Siailar studies at a later date sliould profitably deeionstrate
how the pediatric nurse sp ocislist irt the State Departiiient of Health best
functions in relation to the pre-school and ficiK)ol-age child.
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The information requested pertains
to the normal newborn only unless otherwise
indicated. For your convenience, the
questionnaire has been prepared to require
a minimum of writing. You will note that
most of the questions can be ansv\?ered by a
check (x) in the space ( ) provided, or
by the insertion of a nuraber therein. The
few places requiring additional information
are apparent. It is important that all
questions be completed . If the information
requested does not apply to your institution,
please indicate by inserting a zero (0) in
the allotted space, Nhere multiple choice
answers are provided (e.g., always never )
place the check (x) in the space after the
word that best fits your situation. The space
at the right of the paper labelled '’Remarks”
is for the insertion of any comments or
suggestions that you may wish to inject. We
would be most appreciative for said remarks.
/
!• V* ‘f
idiyDE ISLAND DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH Division of Maternal and Child Health
Hospital Date
THE NURSERY UNIT
Nurseries (describe one typical nursery throughout unless
otherwise specified)
A. Clean Nursery
1. Total number of
2. Exits
(number per typical nursery)
a. Location; to fire escape
to corridor to service room
Other (state)














(nuiiiber per typical nursery)
a. Location: to fire escape
to corridor to service room
Other (explain):




( in sq. ft
.
C. Isolation Nursery
1. Total nui.iber of
2. Exits:
(nuiiiber per typical nursery)
a. Location to fire escape















4. If no isolation nursery, where are isolated
infants housed; in clean nursery
private room
Other (state):
D. Viewing windows: Yes No
1. Between each nursery and nurse's
station Yes No_
2. Between nursery and corridor Yes No_
E. Screens on outside windows Yes No
F. VJalls washable Yes No
1. Cleaned by: ward maid Nurse
Other (state):
2. Frequency: number of times per year
3. Precautions taken: gown worn
mask worn cap worn
All bassinets reiaoved from nursery
Other (state):
G. Floors washable Yes No
1. Cleaned by: ward maid Nurse
Other ( state))
2. Frequency: daily bi»-weekly
Other (state):
3. Precautions taken: gown worn





2. Bpace in wall for air ducts Yes No
3. Ventilated by windows only Yes No'
4. Room thermometer or theriiiostat: Yes No
a. Temperature of nursery:
( degrees in Fahrenheit
)
b. Daily graph of (a) kept:.. Yes No
5. Hygrometer Yes No'





1. Per clean nursery:
a. Number
b. Space between bassinets:
2. Per suspect nursery:
a. Nuiaber
b. Space between bassinets:
3. Per isolation nursery:
a. Number
b. Space between bassinets:
















Is each bassinet within a cubicle..Yes No_
a. Section above bassinet level
transparent Yes No
b. Extend to top of ceiling Yes No_
9.
Space between bassinets and wall
or partition:
(in inches)
10. Aisle space between any two rows
of bassinets;
(in feetl
11. Identification markers for
bassinets; Yes No
B. Bedside table in each unit Yes No





1. Type: comraercial Homemade
Other (state):
a. V/ith oxygen Yes No
b. li/ithout oxygen Yes No
c. With thermometer...., Yes No









1. One lavatory in each nursery Yes No_
a. Hot and cold running water
b. Control; foot hand knee
elbow
c. Single towel dispenser Yes No_
d. Laundered tov;els: Yes No_
•e'n Soap: dispenser cake soap
Other (state)
f . Brushes : Yes No_
g. Nail sticks: Yes No_
E. Metal diaper cans in each nursery: Yes No_
1. Lined with reraovable bag: Yes No_
2. Covered at all tiiaes; Yes No_
Tap controlled by foot pedal: Yes No_
4. Antiseptic soluxion used regularly in
can Yes No_
F. Linen Hamper: Yes No_
1. Used also for soiled diapers Yes No_
G. Balance scale located in: clean nursery
suspect nursery isolation nursery
H Individual equipment: Yes No











2. Frequency of sterilization: every
(in hours)
Ei'IER.GSNCY EQUIPMENT
A. Oxygen readily available: Yes No




2. Source: tank central supply (wall outlet)
Other (state):
3. Method of administration: tent raasal catheter
fiuinel
Other (state):
B. Sterile hypodermic syringe and needles on hand at all
times Yes No






C. Suction apparatus in readiness at all
tiiiies Yes No_
1. Available in: clean nursery ; suspect
nursery isolation nursery
delivery room
2. Ti’p)e; electric bulb syringe_
Other (state):
ACCESSORY ROOIvIS
Check if the following are separate rooms: work room
formula room exaraining room treatment room_
demonstration room
A. Work Room
1, Used by personnel from all nurseries :. .Yes No_
2. Check if present: lavatory cupboard
instrument sterilizer work table_
bottle warmer refrigerator




1. Is this an anteroom of the nursery. . . .Yes No
2. Do doctors examine infants here:
always sometimes seldom never
3. Is bassinet rolled out from nursery into this
room: always sometimes seldom
never
4, Is infant exaiained in his bassinet: always
soiiietimes seldom never_
5. Are infants exarained on a common table:
always sometimes seldom never
6.
Is cover changed between examining infants on
common table: always sometimes seldom never
C . Treatment Room
1, Cueck, if present: treatment table lavatory
cabinet instrument sterilizer sterile
solutions sterile packs for lumbar puncture






1. Demonstrations given to mothers before leaving
hospital Yes No
2. Demonstration includes: bathing feeding










C, Other places of demonstration (state):
E. Formula Room
1. Formula prepared in: special formula room
diet kitchen_^ general kitchen
Other (state")!
2. Room devided into ''clean’* and ’’soiled**
I sections Yes No
3. Soiled feeding equipment returned to
this room Yes No




a« Under supervision of: registered nurse
d i tit?it ian
b. Formulae prepared daily; Yes No
5. Check if present: autoclave steam sterilizer
sink gas or electric stove plate
large vrork table refrigerator
a. Is refrigerator gas electric ice




24 hour supply of nursing bottles for each infant_
24 hour supply of nipples and caps for each infant
Device for cooling bottles
6.








7. y/hole lailk: pasteurized raw
8. Worn in preparation of formulae:
gown mask cap gloves
9. Bottles sterilized before pouring in
formula: Yes No
10.





Formulae autoclaved after being capped: Yes No_
a. Length of time autoclaved:
(in minutes)
b. Amount of pressure:
(in minutes)
Mixture preparations
a. Are all containers labelled:
Always sometimes seldom never
13. Cultures
a. Articles cultured:
nipples caps formulae bottles_
b. Frequency;
weekly bi-weekly monthly other
c. Type media used;
Medical
PERSONNEL
A. Is nursery under medical direction of:
obstetrician pediatrician
1. Open service .....Yes No
2. Restricted to; pediatricians obstetricians
Other (state):
B. Are medical examination of newborn infants done:





Nursing staff (for one typical nursery)
1.
Registered professional supervising nurses:*
a. Number on duty:
(day) (evening) (night)
b. Is advanced training and experience in
the care of the newborn required: Yes No
(1) Length of time required (minimum)
(months)
2.
Registered professional head nurses:
a. Number on duty:
(day) (evening) (night)
b. Is advanced training and experience in
the care of the newborn required: Yes_ No




Registered professional staff nurses:




4-0 Students of nursing:
a. Number on duty:
(day) (evening) (night)
b. Pediatric experience completed prior to
nursing experience:
never sometimes seldom never
c. Operating room experience completed prior
to nuTi-ery experience:
never sometimes seldom never
d. Nursery experience included in curriculum
in:
1st year 2nd year 3rd year
* A supervisor is usually responsible for the adrainistration of the
nursing service in a clinical department consisting of two
or more units, each of which is under the imraediate direction


















e. Nursery experience includes care in:
clean nursery suspect nursery
premature ” isolation ”
f. Length of total experience:
{in weeks)
g. Total number hours of theory:
(1) Lect\ires given by M.D...Yes No
(2) Lectures given by R.N. . .Yes No
(3) Demonstrations given by R.N. .Yes No_
h. Frequency of ward teaching*
(minutes/week)
i. Does the hospital conduct:
(1) A School of Nursing Yes No_
(2) An affiliation program
for other schools Yes No
5. Practical Nurses:
a. number on duty:
(day) (evening) (night)
b. Work in: clean nursery premature
nursery Suspect nursery
isolation nursery
c. Attend classes in theory and technics:
Yes No
(1) At this institution: ... .Yes No
(a) If "yes” please attach copy of
course outline.
(2) At another institution: .Yes No
(a) If ”yes” where:
(name of institution)
d. Supervised by R.N.: Yes No
6. Auxiliary VJorkers:
a. Number on duty:
(day) (evening) (night)
b. Assigned to professional duties:,.Yes No










7, Oo private duty nurses give care to their
patient’s infant in the nursery: Yes No
Do niirsery personnel take care of other
patients .Yes No
a. If ’’yes", explain:
b. If relief is needed in the nursery,
where is this person taken from:
9,
Nursing personnel employed by:
administrative office nursing office
personnel manager other (state)
10.
Nursing care hours:
a. No. of nursing hours per infant per 24 hrs. in:
clean nursery isolation nursery
suspect nursery premature nursery
b. No. of infants per nurse in:
clean nursery isolation nursery
suspect nursery premature nursery
11,
Health examination:
a. Required for all nursery personnel:
Yes No
b. Pre-employment includes: x-ray
nose and throat cultures
blood tests complete physical
exaiiiination dental exaioination
other (state)





blood tests complete physical
examination other (state):
d. Procedure if:
(1) Personnel has upper respiratory infection
or sore throat:
(2) Positive nose and throat cultures:











NURSING CARE OF THENEWBOM
Delivery Room
A. Equipment (check if always available);!
heated bed or incubator warm, sterile
receiving blanket suction apparatus
oxygen tank and: •hood ajiipules of silver
nitrate 1% sterile instruments for cutting
and clamping cord sterile cord dressings_
identification equipment vitarain K
stiiaulants
B. Infant transferred to nursery;
in bassinet carried
1. Elevator used Yes No_
a. People allowed on elevator at this
tiiae Yes No_
2. Transferring person wears:
gown mask cap
3. How soon after birth is transfer made:
(in minutes)
C, Technique
1. Govjn, Cap and Mask
a. Anyone coming into nursery wears:
cap gown mask scrub dross
b. Nursery personnel wears:
cap gov/n mask scrub dress
(1) If masks are worn, type?
5 ply 8 ply
(2) Other (state):
(a) How often changed;
( in hours)





d. Separate gowns worn when giving care to:
premature infants isolated infants
suspected infants other (state):




















Handwashing with; soap and running water
antiseptic solution other (state):
a. If antiseptic solution is used, state hind
and strength:
b. Length of tiine of handwashing between
infants; (in seconds)
c. Use of brush between cases;..Yes No
orange stick;...Yes No
3.
Infant inspected in nursery upon admission;
Yes No
a. Inspected by: supervisor head nurse
student of nursing doctor
other (state);
4. 1/lRiat procedure is followed for any baby with a
questionable symptom:
a. Retained in general nursery until exarninod
by; private physician attending
staff physician supervising nurse
b. Transferred iiiiraodiately by nurse to;
suspect nursery isolation nursery
c. Transferred under;
standing order specific order written
by physician




treatment room delivery room
delivery room general surgery^
other (state);
c. Infant returned to;
well-newborn nursery isolation nursery
suspect nursery other (state);
6.
Care of the Skin
a. Axoiiioniated mercury innunction;
always sometimes never
b. Soap and water bath given:
on admission daily on discharge
never other (state):
c. Complete oil bath given:
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d. Vernix caseosa completely removed:
always sometimes seldom never
e. Individual care given in bassinet:
always sometimes seldom never
f. Caro given on comraon dressing and bathing
table:
always sometimes seldom never
7. Clothing
a. Check the following, if autoclaved:
crib linen shirts bands diapers
drosses other (state):
b. Diapers stamped for nursery identification:
Yes No
8. Temperatures;
a. Usually taken by:
rectum_ axilla other (state);
b. Usual frequency:
every 4 hrs. twice daily_
daily other (state):
c. Terminal disinfection of thermometers:
individually collectively
(1) Kind of Solution used:
(2) Time allotted for disinfection:.
(in minutes)
(3) Strength of solution
(in percent or ratio)
,?)/. keight
a. V/eighed at: bedside centrally located scale
b. Scale freshly covered for each infant
Yes No
c. Weighed by: supervisor nead nurse
student of nursing other (state)




10c Policy to have infant breast fed, if possible:
Yes No
a„ Care of raother’s hands before nursing:
washed with soap and water
alcohol sponge
zephiran sponge other (state):
b. Is care of mother’s breasts given before
nursing: Yes No
after nursing: .. .Yes No
c. Infant transferred to mother from nursery:
in arms of nurse
v/heeled in bassinet to mother’s bedside_
in perambulator
If via the latter it is left:
in the ward
in an erapty room
in corridor
other (state)
d. If infant cannot nurse, mother’s milk is
expressed, if warranted, and fed to him:
alvjays sometimes seldom never
e. If infant is bottle fed;
(1) Dottle is propped in crib:
alvjays sometimes seldom never
(2) Held by mother:
for each feeding
for of feedings daily
nuiaber
never held
(3) Held by nurse:
for each feeding




in nursery in workroom
in formula room other (state):









A. Clinical record for each infant;..Yes No_
1.
Separate from mother's record
Yes No
B. Responsibility for charting is assumed by:
supervisor student of nursing
auxiliary worker other worker (state);
C. Check the follomng, if recorded;
weight temperature size, frequency and
consistency of stools feeding or amount
obtained at breast apparent condition of
infant
1. Recording done by: day personnel
evcaiing personnel night personnel
D. Running notes made by doctors .Yes No
discharge of infants
A. Home investigation made before discharge of:
1. Well newborn;
always sometimes seldom never
2 . Premature infants;
always sometimes seldom never
3. Investigation made by:
social worker public health coordinator_
public health nursing agency
other (state):
B. Public Health agency notified upon discharge of
all infants Yes No
C. If not under private doctor's supervision, infant
is referred to;
well child conference in community
well child conference in discharging hospital_
Other (explain):
*‘?lease attach sample of referral slip.
Dat#* Diie
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